The Science of Collaboratories (SOC) was a five-year project funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF) to study large-scale academic research collaborations across many disciplines. The overall goals of the SOC project were to perform a comparative analysis of collaboratory projects, develop theory about this new organizational form, and offer practical advice to collaboratory participants and funding agencies about how to design as well as construct successful collaboratories. Through our research, we identified many of the barriers, both organizational and technological, that made these projects difficult. On a more positive note, we also assembled a database with many success stories. The SOC database contains summaries of collaboratories that achieved some measure of success, and analyses of the technology and other practices that enabled them. 1 This chapter reports one of the main outputs of the SOC project: a seven-category taxonomy of collaboratories. This taxonomy has proven useful and robust for documenting the diversity of collaboratories that now exists, identifying the associated strengths and key challenges, and framing a research agenda around these types.
Collaboratory Typologies
This is not the first typology of its kind, although it is unique in its scale and purpose. A great deal of previous work in computer-supported cooperative work (e.g., Grudin 1994; DeSanctis and Gallupe 1987) has classified technology as to how well it supported different task types as well as different configurations of local and distant workers. Georgia Bafoutsou and Gregoris Mentzas (2002) reviewed this literature, and mapped it on to the specific technology functionalities of modern groupware systems. This type of classification yields insights about what kinds of task/technology matches are most apt (e.g., text chat is a good choice for maintaining awareness, but a poor one for negotiation). The SOC project conducted a similar technology inventory as part of its research, but this level of classification is not as useful for large-scale projects because these projects perform many different task types using numerous tools over the course of their lives. Any single project will at different times engage in negotiation, decision making, and brainstorming, and will make use of e-mail, face-to-face meetings, and real-time communication tools. Low-level task/technology matching may be one factor in a project's success, but it is not a sufficient predictor of overall success.
Ivan Chompalov and Wesley Shrum (1999) developed a larger-scale classification scheme based on data from phase one of the American Institute of Physics (AIP) Study of Multi-Institutional Collaborations (1992 , 1995 , 1999 . This large-scale, three-phase study looked at a large number of collaborations in high-energy physics, space science, and geophysics. Chompalov and Shrum analyzed data from a subset of twentythree of these projects, and performed cluster analysis that made use of seven measured dimensions: project formation and composition, magnitude, interdependence, communication, bureaucracy, participation, and technological practice. Their analysis sought to find relationships between these dimensions and the outcome measures of trust, stress, perceived conflict, documentary process, and perceived success. Most of these categories had little relationship to success measures, and nor did they correspond strongly to particular subdisciplines. One of the researchers' findings was particularly intriguing: the technological dimension (whether the project designed and/or built its own equipment, and whether this technology advanced the state of the art) corresponded to all five of the success measures. It is unclear from these data whether the technology measures actually caused better success or corresponded in some other way-that is, led to a different sort of project. It is difficult to believe that every project should design its technology to work on the ''bleeding edge'' in order to ensure success (nor do Chompalov and Shrum make any such claim). It seems more likely that other features of these cutting-edge design projects, such as intrinsic interest, tangible products, or funding levels, contributed to their success.
By observing the value that could be obtained from ''bottom-up'' studies using large data sets of heterogeneous projects, our project learned a great deal from the groundbreaking AIP studies. The classification system we developed, however, differs fundamentally in purpose from that of Chompalov and Shrum. While they sought to explain success after the fact, our project attempted to identify organizational patterns, somewhat similar to design patterns (after Alexander, Ishikawa, and Silverstein 1977) , which then could be used by funders and project managers in designing new collaborations. Rather than focusing on the technology or the emergent organizational features, the scheme is tightly focused on the goals of the projects. The result of this classification should be the identification of key challenges along with the recommendation of practices, technology, and organizational structures that are appropriate for a stated set of goals.
Data Set and Sampling Methods
In spring 2002, the SOC project started putting together a database of collaboratories that would be the most comprehensive analysis of such projects to date. The database currently contains 212 records of collaboratories. Of these, 150 have received a classification, and summaries have been published for more than 70 of them. Nine broad disciplinary categories are represented using the NSF's field of study classifications.
As noted in the introduction to this volume, attendees of an SOC workshop together constructed and agreed to this definition of a collaboratory:
A collaboratory is an organizational entity that spans distance, supports rich and recurring human interaction oriented to a common research area, and fosters contact between researchers who are both known and unknown to each other, and provides access to data sources, artifacts, and tools required to accomplish research tasks.
This definition is restricted to scientific endeavors, thus excluding many (albeit not all) corporate and government projects. Within the sciences, however, it is quite broad, covering many disciplines and many more organizational forms than did previous studies, such as those of the AIP. For the purposes of data collection, the notion of distance was operationalized to include only collaborations that crossed some kind of organizational boundary (in this case following the AIP lead). For academic research, this usually meant that nominees would have to be multiuniversity or university/ other partnerships; most that were merely cross-departmental or cross-campus were excluded. Few other restrictions were placed on entry, though, in order to be as inclusive as possible.
The breadth of this definition of a collaboratory complicated the choice of a sampling technique. There did not seem to be any way to create a truly representative sample, because the true boundaries of the population to be sampled were unknown. Some options were to choose to sample certain subsets of the population, such as all multisite projects sponsored by the NSF, all projects appearing in Google searches of the word collaboratory, or all projects nominated by members of a certain professional organization. Each of these possibilities would inevitably exclude interesting areas of inquiry.
Our choice required a type of nonrandom sampling-namely, purposive sampling. Michael Patton (1990) provides a taxonomy of purposive sampling techniques. The technique used in this project is similar to what Patton calls stratified purposeful sampling, which organizes observations to cover different ''strata'' or categories of the sample. The complication of this project was that the groups were themselves unknown at the beginning of the study. The technique chosen needed to be flexible enough to both classify and describe, so elements of extreme and deviant case sampling, which pays special attention to unusual or atypical cases, were incorporated.
A purposive sampling method called ''landscape sampling'' was devised to produce a sample as comprehensive as possible in type, but not in frequency. It is similar to what an ecologist would do in a new area: focus on finding and documenting every unique species, but put off the job of assessing how prevalent each species is in a population. An ecologist in this kind of study concentrates on novelty rather than representativeness; once a particular species is identified from a few instances, most other members of that species are disregarded unless they have unusual or exemplary features.
In searching out new cases, we cast the net broadly, using convenience and snowballing techniques, along with other more deliberate strategies. Any type of project could be nominated by having an initial entry created in the database. Nominations were also solicited from the following sources: SOC project staff, SOC workshop attendees, three major funding sources (the NSF, the National Institutes of Health, and the Department of Energy), program officers of each of those sources, and review articles in publications such as the annual database list published in Nucleic Acids
Research (see, e.g., Baxevanis 2002) . Throughout the project the SOC Web site included a form for nominating projects that any visitor could fill out, and some nominations were received this way. Finally, a snowball technique was used, whereby project interviewees were asked to nominate other projects. These methods led to the nomination of more than two hundred projects, a richer and broader sample than could have been obtained otherwise.
Landscape samples must have criteria for the inclusion/exclusion of cases that fit the definition. Resources were not available to investigate every project that fit the definition of a collaboratory. Instead, energy was focused where the most learning could happen and the most interesting sample could be obtained. The criteria for collaboratories that would be included were:
n Novelty: The sampling technique was strongly biased toward finding examples of collaboratories that were different than what had been seen before. Projects were pursued that were novel in their use of technology, their organizational or governance structures, or the scientific discipline that they covered. The emergence of identifiable types (discussed below) greatly aided the identification of novel cases. n Success: Projects that were particularly successful were also of special interest, regardless of whether they were novel. The success criterion had also been explored at a project workshop (SOC Research Group 2001) . Success usually manifested as either producing a strong body of scientific research, or attracting and retaining a large number of participants, but there were other possible criteria as well, such as generativity. n Prototypicality: In some cases, collaboratories were included not because they were novel but because they seemed prototypical of a certain type. (The identification of types aided this process.) This helped us correct and re-center the data set when it turned out that the first one or two collaboratories of a certain type were atypical in some respects, just as the first member of a species to be identified may happen to be an outlier on some category.
Social vetting was also used to check and validate these decisions. Few collaboratory nominees were either included or excluded on the basis of one person's judgment. The process was for one investigator to do an initial summary of the project, and report back to a subcommittee of three to five researchers who would make the decision whether to pursue the investigation further. This served to improve the decision process in the same way that multirater coding improves other qualitative rating methods.
Landscape sampling is useful for expanding the horizons of a particular area of inquiry and producing a rough map of a new problem space. It is not useful for making some kinds of generalizations about a sample. For example, the collaboratories database could not be used to make claims about the average size of collaboratories or average success rate; for that, a representative sampling method would be needed. A landscape sample is useful for identifying characteristics, such as identifying key organizational and technology issues.
Seven Types of Collaboratories
The process of categorizing collaboratories was a social one, as described above and resulted in seven types of collaboratories. A small group of experienced investigators examined the data and decided which classification best fit each project. Many projects were also given multiple classifications. One category was always chosen to be primary, but projects could have any number of secondary classifications. Often this was because a project had multiple components. For example, the main work of the Alliance for Cellular Signaling is coordinated multisite lab work, making it a clear-cut distributed research center. 2 This project was also managing the ''molecule pages'' Community Data System on a related topic with different participants, though. Sometimes projects were given multiple classifications because they legitimately had multiple goals. Many of the projects, for instance, list the training of new scientists as one of their goals, but in most cases this is not the primary goal. Therefore, many projects are assigned a secondary category of a virtual learning community. A few, on further investigation, actually did prioritize training and dissemination ahead of new research; these were assigned the primary categorization of a virtual learning community.
Our seven-category classification system is presented below. For each classification, the following information is given:
n Collaboratory type definition n An example collaboratory of this type n Key technology issues of this collaboratory type n Key organizational issues of this collaboratory type Shared Instrument Definition This type of collaboratory's main function is to increase access to a scientific instrument. Shared instrument collaboratories often provide remote access to expensive scientific instruments such as telescopes, which are frequently supplemented with videoconferencing, chat, electronic lab notebooks, or other communications tools. 3 Example The Keck Observatory, atop the Mauna Kea summit in Hawaii, houses the twin Keck Telescopes, the world's largest optical and infrared telescopes. Keck has been a leader in the development of remote operations (Kibrick, Conrad, and Perala 1998) . Observing time on the Keck Telescope is shared between astronomers from Keck's four funders: the University of California system, the California Institute of Technology, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and the University of Hawaii. Each institution is allocated time in proportion to its financial contribution. Because of the extreme altitude of the observatory, Keck's instruments have been made remotely accessible from Waimea, Hawaii, thirty-two kilometers away. Remote observation employs a high-speed data link that connects observatories on Mauna Kea with Internet-2 and runs on UNIX. To prevent data loss, remote sites also have automated backup access via an integrated services digital network. Remote scientists have contact with technicians and scientists at the summit and Waimea through H.323 Polycom videoconferencing equipment. Future plans include online data archiving. Remote access facilities have also been constructed at the University of California at Santa Cruz, the University of California at San Diego, and the California Institute of Technology. These remote facilities allow astronomers to do short observation runs (one night or less) without traveling to Hawaii, and allow late cancellations to be filled, increasing productivity.
Technology Issues Shared instrument collaboratories have often pushed the envelope of synchronous (real-time) communications and remote-access technology. Keck's recent innovation of allowing access to the Hawaii-based observatory from California is extending the current limits of what has been done in this area. Other interesting technology problems that frequently arise are those involved with managing large instrument output data sets and providing security around data. One product of the Environmental Molecular Sciences Laboratory collaboratory (Myers, Chappell, and Elder 2003) was a high-end electronic notebook that improved on paper notebooks by saving instrument output automatically, allowing access from many locations, and providing the level of security needed for lab notebooks.
Organizational Issues Shared instrument collaboratories must solve the problem of allocating access, which becomes trickier when instruments are oversubscribed (i.e., there is more demand than the time available). Collaboratories typically solve this by appointing committees to award time based on merit. A less well-handled problem is providing technical support. Local technicians are often critical to using the instruments effectively; remote participants may not have the social relationships and contextual knowledge to work with them effectively.
Community Data Systems
Definition A community data system is an information resource that is created, maintained, or improved by a geographically distributed community. The information resources are semipublic and of wide interest; a small team of people with an online file space of team documents would not be considered a community data system. Model organism projects in biology are prototypical community data systems.
Example The Protein Data Bank (PDB) is the single worldwide repository for the processing and distribution of 3-D structure data of large molecules of proteins and nucleic acids (Berman, Bourne, and Westbrook 2004) . The PDB was founded in 1971 and was a pioneer in community data systems. As of October 2003, the PDB archive contained approximately 23,000 released structures, and the Web site received over 160,000 hits per day. Government funding and many journals have adopted guidelines set up by the International Union of Crystallography for the deposition and release of structures into the PDB prior to publication. The union was additionally instrumental in establishing the macromolecular Crystallographic Information File, now a standard for data representation.
Technology Issues Community data systems are often on the forefront of data standardization efforts. Large shared data sets can neither be constructed nor used until their user communities commit to formats for both storing and searching data. The PDB's role in creating the macromolecular Crystallographic Information File standard is typical; there are many other examples of standards and protocols that have emerged in conjunction with community data systems.
A second area of advanced technology that frequently seems to coevolve with community data sets is modeling and visualization techniques. Modelers find opportunities among these large public data sets to both develop new techniques and make contact with potential users. The Visible Human Project, for example, has unexpectedly become a touchstone for new developments in 3-D anatomical visualization because of the data set and user base it provides. 4 Organizational Issues Community data systems can be viewed as public goods projects that may find themselves in a social dilemma related to motivating contributions (chapter 14, this volume; Connolly, Thorn, and Heminger 1992) . In addition to figuring out how to motivate contributors, these projects also must develop large-scale decision-making methods. Decisions about data formats and new developments for such community resources must take into account the views of many different stakeholders from many different locations.
Open Community Contribution System
Definition An open community contribution system is an open project that aggregates the efforts of many geographically separate individuals toward a common research problem. It differs from a community data system in that contributions come in the form of work rather than data. It differs from a distributed research center in that its participant base is more open, often including any member of the general public who wants to contribute.
Example The Open Mind project is an online system for collecting ''commonsense'' judgments from volunteer participants (''netizens'') via its Web site (Stork 1999) . Participants contribute by making simple commonsense judgments and submitting answers via a Web form. Participation is open, and contributors are encouraged to return to the site often. The aggregated data are made available to artificial intelligence projects requiring such data. Two currently active projects are on handwriting recognition and commonsense knowledge. The site is hosted by Ricoh Innovations, and individual projects are designed and run by academic project teams. Current project teams are from MIT, Stanford University, and Johns Hopkins University.
The inspiration for this system came when David Stork, the project's founder, reviewed many different pattern-recognition systems and came to the conclusion that rapid advances in this field could take place if large data sets were available. These data sets would generally be too large for hired project staff to construct, but they might be assembled with help from many online volunteers.
The Open Mind initiative only collects and aggregates data; it does not develop products (although Ricoh Innovations does). Data from the project are made freely available to both commercial and noncommercial users.
Technology Issues
The main technology challenge for these collaboratories is to create a system that operates across platforms, and is easy to learn and use. Users must be able to do productive work in the system quickly, without much advanced training. The administrators of such collaboratories do well to utilize the tools of user-centered design early and often. These projects also must address the challenge of standardized data formatting, without expecting the contributors to learn complex entry methods.
Organizational Issues Open systems must address the problem of maintaining quality control among a large and distributed body of contributors. Some projects rely on the sheer mass of data to render mistakes or inconsistencies harmless. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration's Clickworkers project, for example, found that by averaging together the crater-identification work of several community volunteers, it could create a data set as high in quality as would be produced by a smaller number of trained workers. Wikipedia uses community vetting in a different way. Knowledgeable readers usually catch mistakes in the data by repetitive viewing and vetting. Intentional biases, editorializing, or vandalizing of the data are also generally caught and corrected quickly. Some volunteer editors take on the responsibility of being notified automatically when certain controversial entries, such as the ''Abortion'' one, are edited (Viégas, Wattenber, and Dave 2004) . As with community data systems, open community contribution systems must also address the challenge of reaching and motivating contributors.
Virtual Community of Practice
Definition This collaboratory is a network of individuals who share a research area and communicate about it online. Virtual communities may share news of professional interest, advice, techniques, or pointers to other online resources. Virtual communities of practice are different from distributed research centers in that they are not focused on actually undertaking joint projects. The term community of practice is taken from Etienne Wenger and Jean Lave (1998).
Example Ocean.US is an electronic meeting place for researchers studying oceans, with a focus on U.S. coastal waters (Hesse et al. 1993) . The project runs an active set of bulletin boards/e-mail Listservs used to exchange professional information (e.g., job openings), along with some political and scientific issues. Ocean.US also provides online workspace for specific projects, and develops online support for workshops and distance education in this field. The project began in 1979 as ScienceNet, providing subscription-based electronic discussions and other services before e-mail and Web services were widely available. ScienceNet was shut down in the mid-1990s when the technology became ubiquitous and the project could no longer be supported with paid subscriptions. It was reimplemented as a set of Web-based services and renamed Ocean.US. The service is owned and run by a for-profit company, Omnet.
Technology Issues
As with open community contributions systems, the main technology issue is usability. Successful communities of practice tend to make good use of Internet-standard technologies such as Listservs, bulletin boards, and accessible Web technologies. A key technology decision for these projects is whether to emphasize asynchronous technologies such as bulletin boards, or invest time and energy into synchronous events such as online symposia.
Organizational Issues Communities of practice, like other for-profit e-communities, must work hard to maintain energy and participation rates with a shifting set of participants. Faced with stiff competition for online attention, many community of practice Web sites are moving away from all-volunteer efforts toward professional or for-profit management.
Virtual Learning Community Definition This type of project's main goal is to increase the knowledge of the participants, but not necessarily to conduct original research. This usually involves formal education-that is, education by a degree-granting institution-but can also consist of in-service training or professional development.
Example The Ecological Circuitry Collaboratory is an effort to ''close the circuit'' between empiricists and theoreticians in the ecological sciences, and create a group of quantitatively strong, young researchers. The collaboratory is comprised of a set of seven investigators and their students. The NSF's Ecosystem Studies and Ecology programs fund this collaboratory. Participant researchers study the relationship between a system structure (i.e., biodiversity) and the function of that system, and they also do work in terrestrial and aquatic habitats, including forests, streams, estuaries, and grasslands.
The goal of the project is to educate young ecologists to combine empirical research methods with quantitative modeling as well as to show that ecological modeling is a valuable resource in an ecologist's tool kit. Toward this end, students and investigators meet regularly for short courses as well as the exchange of ideas and information. The collaboratory also includes a postdoctoral researcher who leads the team in integration and synthesis activities, coordinates distributed activities, and supports faculty mentors.
Technology Issues In multi-institutional educational projects there is often a large disparity in technology infrastructure, especially when well-equipped U.S. universities collaborate with K-12 institutions or non-Western universities. Educational projects can make use of specialized e-learning software, but there are frequently trade-offs involved. In currently available software, one usually has to choose between software primarily designed for one-to-many broadcasts (e.g., lectures) and those designed to support small groups working in parallel. Many software packages are designed only for Windows-based systems, despite the continued prevalence of Macintoshes and the growing popularity of Linux in educational settings.
Organizational Issues Compared to other collaboratory types, the organizational issues related to virtual learning communities are relatively easy to address. The key challenges are aligning educational goals and assessments so that learners from multiple sites are having their needs met. Projects such as the VaNTH biomedical engineering collaboratory (Brophy 2003) have spent a great deal of up-front time negotiating goals, and project staff have spent much time and energy developing cross-site assessments with good success, demonstrating viability. Despite this, only a few virtual learning communities were found and added to the database, suggesting that they are not common.
Distributed Research Center
Definition This collaboratory functions like a university research center but at a distance. It is an attempt to aggregate scientific talent, effort, and resources beyond the level of individual researchers. Distributed research centers are unified by a topic area of interest and joint projects in that area. Most of the communication is human to human. 5 Example Inflammation and the Host Response to Injury is a large-scale collaborative program that aims to uncover the biological reasons why patients can have dramatically different outcomes after suffering similar traumatic injuries (chapter 11, this vol-ume) . This research aims to explain the molecular underpinnings that lead to organ injury and organ failure, while also helping to clarify how burn and trauma patients recover from injury. The Inflammation and the Host Response to Injury collaborative consists of an interdisciplinary network of investigators from U.S. academic research centers. Participating institutions include hospitals that take part in clinical research studies, academic medical centers that perform analytic studies on blood and tissue samples, and informatics and statistics centers that develop databases and analyze data.
The program is organized into seven core groups. Each of the core groups is composed of a core director, participating investigators, and other experts. The core personnel are accomplished and highly successful basic scientists working in the areas of research relevant to the focus of each individual core. In addition to researchers who are experts in identifying and quantifying molecular events that occur after injury, the program includes experts who have not traditionally been involved in injury research but have been integrated into the program to expand the multidisciplinary character of the team. These experts include biologists who are leaders in genomewide expression analysis, engineers who do genomewide computational analysis, and bioinformatics experts who construct and analyze complex relational databases. The program scientists are mutually supported by core resources, which provide the expertise, technology, and comprehensive, consensus-based databases that define the success of this program.
Technology Issues Distributed research centers encounter all of the technology issues of other collaboratory types, including the standardization of data and providing long-distance technical support. They also should pay attention to technologies for workplace awareness, which try to approximate the convenience of face-to-face collaboration. Awareness technologies such as instant messaging and more exotic variants (Gutwin and Greenberg 2004) allow distant collaborators to know when others are interruptible, in order to engage in the quick consultations and informal chat that are the glue of colocated interaction.
Organizational Issues As the most organizationally ambitious project type, these collaboratories experience all previously mentioned issues with a few additional concerns. They must gain and maintain participation among diverse contributors, work to standardize protocols over distance, facilitate distributed decision making, and provide long-distance administrative support. Distributed research centers also must settle questions of cross-institutional intellectual property. Universities have gotten more proactive about protecting in-house intellectual property, and getting them to agree to the multisite sharing agreements necessary for open collaboration often proves challenging. Both the Alliance for Cellular Signaling and the Center for Innovative Learning Technologies spent much up-front time negotiating intellectual property policies with partner institutions.
Distributed research centers must think about the career issues of younger participants as well. What does it mean for young scholars to be lower authors on one or two large, potentially important papers, rather than first authors on a set of smaller works? Is it a good career decision for them to get involved in projects where they will spend considerable amounts of their time on managerial tasks and in meetings, rather than on individual data analysis and writing? These are very real trade-offs that should be addressed explicitly for junior researchers and graduate students involved in distributed research centers.
Community Infrastructure Project Definition Community infrastructure projects seek to develop infrastructure to further work in a particular domain. By infrastructure we mean common resources that facilitate science, such as software tools, standardized protocols, new types of scientific instruments, and educational methods. Community infrastructure projects are often interdisciplinary, bringing together domain scientists from multiple specialties, private-sector contractors, funding officers, and computer scientists. 6 Example The Grid Physics Network (GriPhyN) is a team of experimental physicists and information technology researchers planning to implement the first petabyte-scale computational environments for data-intensive science. The GriPhyN will deploy computational environments called Petascale Virtual Data Grids to meet the data-intensive computational needs of the diverse community of international scientists involved in the related research. The term petascale in the name emphasizes the massive central processing unit resources (petaflops) and the enormous data sets (petabytes) that must be harnessed, while virtual refers to the many required data products that may not be physically stored but exist only as specifications for how they may be derived from other data.
The GriPhyN was funded by the NSF as a large information technology research project. The group is focused on the creation of a number of tools for managing ''virtual data.'' This approach to dealing with data acknowledges that all data except for ''raw'' data need exist only as a specification for how they can be derived. Strategies for reproducing or regenerating data on the grid are key areas of research for the virtual data community. The main deliverable of the GriPhyN project is the Chimera Virtual Data System, a software package for managing virtual data.
The collaboratory team is composed of seven information technology research groups and members of four NSF-funded frontier physics experiments: Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory, the Sloan Digital Sky Survey, and the CMS and ATLAS experiments at the Large Hadron Collider at CERN. The GriPhyN will over-see the development of a set of production data grids, which will allow scientists to extract small signals from enormous backgrounds via computationally demanding analyses of data sets that will grow from the hundred-terabyte to the hundred-petabyte scale over the next decade. The computing and storage resources required will be distributed for both technical and strategic reasons, and across national centers, regional centers, university computing centers, and individual desktops.
Technology Issues As with other collaboratories, infrastructure projects often necessitate the development of new field standards for data and data collection protocols. Current infrastructure projects like the GriPhyN are also tackling the problem of managing large data sets. Associated issues also arise in data provenance, which is keeping track of the editing and transformations that have occurred on data sets.
Organizational Issues A critical issue for interdisciplinary projects is the negotiation of goals among disciplinary partners. Whose research agenda will be paramount? In partnerships between disciplinary experts and computer scientists, there is often conflict between pursuing the most technologically advanced solutions (which are of research interest to the computer scientists) and more immediately practical solutions (chapter 17, this volume; Weedman 1998).
Infrastructure projects sometimes must decide between having academic managers and private-sector management. Phase III of the AIP Study of Multi-Institutional Collaborations (1999) compared these and found trade-offs; private-sector managers were better at finishing projects on time and on budget, while academic managers were better at accommodating the idiosyncratic needs of researchers.
A third common issue is how work on infrastructure projects should fit into the careers of the younger scientists who participate in them. Should building infrastructure ''count'' as a contribution to the discipline in the same way as other publishable works? If not, should junior faculty and younger scholars avoid working on such projects?
Conclusions Sample Limitation
Despite the precautions taken, the SOC database has some limitations that could not be corrected during the time frame of the SOC project. One area of missing projects is military-funded collaborations. Although the military has a strong interest in longdistance collaboration, there was not sufficient information gathered to be able to enter any of them into the database. Informants were difficult to find, and those located could not provide the information requested. This may have been affected by the timing of the project: the years after the 9/11 terrorist attacks were marked by strong concerns about security, and the strict control of information about military projects and procedures.
Another known area of missing data is international projects. The attention was focused primarily on U.S. projects and concentrated on U.S. funders as informants. This was partly due to the limitations of language (the data collection relied on phone interviews) and was partly a practical decision regarding the allocation of resources. Nevertheless, European Union projects, particularly Framework 7 projects that mandate the assembly of broad international teams, would be excellent candidates for future study.
Key Dimensions: Resources and Activities
Other categorization schemes have used a priori dimensions based on technology, scientific disciplines, or consideration of theoretical issues. This system was intended to be a more ''bottom-up'' exercise, working from a large data set, and letting the relevant categories emerge with time and understanding. Having done this, it is useful now to go back and examine the categories again to ask what dimensions tend to differentiate the projects.
The 2-D classification shown in table 3.1 seems to capture many of the important distinctions. Each collaboratory type is placed in one cell, based on its dominant type of resource and activity. The first dimension, along the x axis, differentiates based on the type of resource to be shared. In the case of shared instrument and community infrastructure collaboratories, the resources are scientific tools or instruments, such as telescopes or laboratory equipment. Other categories are information and knowledge. The sharing of each of these types of resource requires different technologies, practices, and organizational structures. The second dimension, along the y axis, is the type of activity to be performed. This distinction corresponds to the one often made in organizational studies between loosely coupled and tightly coupled work.
In general, the collaborations become more difficult to manage and sustain from the top left of this table to the bottom right. It is generally more difficult to share knowledge than data or tools, and it is generally more difficult to cocreate than to aggregate. This dimensional classification offers some insights. Over time, the field of collaboratories has been observed to move from the top left to the bottom right. The AIP studies (1992, 1995, 1999) and early collaboratory writings (National Research Council 1993) focused largely on tool sharing, with some of the greatest recent successes moving into data sharing. Some individual collaboratory efforts have also been observed to move along these dimensions in both directions. Recognizing that further effort is needed more in one direction than in the other may help to manage and plan these projects.
These dimensions also help to differentiate some of the types from each other. The distinction between a community data system and an open community contribution system was murky even to the research team, but understanding the distinction between aggregating and cocreating helped guide classifications and provide insight into the most difficult aspects of these projects.
The Use of Collaboratory Typology
The SOC collaboratory taxonomy has proven useful in guiding both research and assessment within the SOC project. A question that arose early on in the project was, What technology should be recommended for collaboratories? The nature of the projects that were being generalized across, however, was so diverse as to make the question specious. The technology needs of a shared instrument collaboratory are quite different from those of a virtual community of practice, for example. The identification of types enables more focused practitioner advice to be provided. Understanding these types has also framed research questions, such as helping to narrow the scope of our study of contributor motivation, and how collaboratories change in purpose as they evolve over time. Our future plans include continuing to develop this understanding of types. In the near future, we will focus on identifying best practices for different types. The expansion of types also seems inevitable. Finally, the differentiation of subtypes within the classification system is another potentially rich area for exploration.
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